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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 
 
 
RS Frenzy Apparel has been set up as a sole proprietor business owned by Mr. Mohd 
Shaharunizam B Mohd Shah and targeted to penetrate the market in the uniform 
apparel industry. The company will introduce an uniform apparel standard outlet 
with brand “Uniform.my” in Shah Alam, whereas the outlet becomes one stop centre 
for all the relevant items with uniform apparel such as school uniforms, co- 
curriculum uniforms, school & co-curriculum accessories, custom made pre-school 
uniforms, corporate apparel, premium items and embroidery service. In fact, the 
highly demand on the uniform apparel becomes an opportunities to RS Frenzy 
Apparel to take a challenges to be a dynamic new player in the uniform apparel 
industry. 
 
 
 
Despite the uniform apparel has a huge market targeted by RS Frenzy Apparel, it has 
recognized four problems faced by company in order to start up the business. The 
four problems recognized are product positioning, price determination, marketing 
plan and business differentiation which RS Frenzy Apparel must improve strongly on 
their strategic management via gain in competitive advantage to grab some of market 
share belongs to the existing players or competitors in the market. We know, the 
existing players such as Profesor, Outpost, Canggih and Swan has been in the market 
for almost 15 to 20 years and they have many branches in every state throughout 
Malaysia. Besides, the competitors have a good business management and strong 
marketing channel to ensure their companies keep on the competitive advantage to 
sustain in the market. 
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Therefore, all the problems identified in RS Frenzy Apparel has been given the 
recommendations in order for company to the additional improvement on the 
business plan and enhance the business strategy for the company’s gain the 
competitive advantage and competitiveness when entering the market. Alternative 
solutions to mitigate the problems identified to assist RS Frenzy Apparel strengthen 
the business strategy. Overall, the implementation plans recommended are based on 
Ansoff Matrix, 9 Price-Quality Strategies, Porter’s Five Forces and Collaboration. 
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RS FRENZY APPAREL 
 
 
 
1.0 THE ENTREPRENEURS’S ENGAGEMENT 
 
On the morning of Wednesday, 9th July 2014 at 10.00am, the appointment 
with the owner of the business, Mr. Mohd Shaharunizam Bin Mohd Shah has 
been set at Papparich restaurant located in Shah Alam, Selangor. While 
waiting for him, the company profile of RS Frenzy Apparel has went through 
as much as possible about his business accordingly. He reached at 10.10am 
accompanied by Mr. Zainal B Rahim, the operation manager of his company. 
Mr. Mohd Shaharunizam said that, he just came back from having a business 
engagement with uniform apparel manufacturer for supply the products for 
his outlet. 
 
 
 
He began the session with the statement about “highly demanding and lack of 
Bumiputera entrepreneur on the uniform apparel becomes an opportunities to 
RS Frenzy Apparel took a challenge as a participant in the uniform apparel 
industry”. That is why he quit his job and concentrate involve in the business. 
Recently, he mentioned that the competitive advantage is the most important 
things in business to start up and sustainability in the market. Based on his 
statement, it is supported by our Prime Minister, YAB Dato’ Sri Mohd Najib 
bin Tun Haji Abdul Razak statements in the Bumiputera Economic 
Empowerment Programmes Launch on 14 September 2013 at Universiti 
Teknologi MARA (UiTM), Shah Alam, which is “this meaningful and 
historical meeting, we name the Bumiputra Economic Empowerment Council. 
All these, we undertake, to look after the lot of the Malay and Bumiputera 
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communities, since the past, presently and forever. The Empowerment of the 
Bumiputera Economy focused on five major strategies.... Fourth 
Empowerment Focus: ENHANCING BUMIPUTERA ENTREPRENUERSHIP 
AND COMMERCE. As we all know, commerce and entrepreneurship are the 
most important activities to generate income and riches. However, the 
participation of Bumiputera in such activities is low because of several 
constraints faced including outdated production technology, lack of access to 
funds and capital and limited markets”. 
 
 
 
So, he took the Prime Minister statement as a challenge to participate in the 
business. He planned to open the standard outlet for uniform apparel and 
using “Uniform.my” as a business brand name, whereas it is stand for the one 
stop centre all the Malaysia product in the uniform apparel such school 
uniforms, co-curriculum uniforms, school & co-curriculum accessories, 
custom made pre-school uniforms, corporate apparel, premium items and 
embroidery service. Furthermore, the highly demanding as mentioned by Mr. 
Mohd  Shaharunizam  for  uniform  apparel  also  supported  by  Education 
Management Information System (EMiS) as at 31st May 2014, where there is 
 
an increasing 2% number of students yearly from 5,038,358 students at 2013 
to 5,158, 255 students at 2014 with total of 10,134 schools including primary 
and secondary schools. 
 
 
After half an hours of an interesting interview, he then proceeds with ordering 
for a light meals and continue the conversation. He shared that the idea of the 
business came out since the time that he involved in the entrepreneurship 
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sector over 10 years at Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA) and 4 years 
experienced as accountant in the private sector. During 7 years positioned in 
the Industry & Business Development Division (BPIP) at MARA, he was 
involved in businesses loan financial, development of entrepreneurs, engage 
and create connection with the players in the various businesses field and 
being an advisor to the business coaching programme. He said, “I can’t 
believe on what he planned and experienced before was come true today”. 
 
 
 
He also had experienced on supervising and controlling of Maktab Rendah 
Sains MARA (MRSM) in the Secondary Education Division (BPM) at 
MARA. Therefore, the knowledge and experience in terms of 
entrepreneurship opportunity and business development as well as student 
enrolment in MARA give some thought to get involve directly in the uniform 
apparel business. He also mentioned that he had attended a lot of seminar 
about team management, entrepreneurships and education give some 
information for him to involve directly in the uniform apparel business. 
 
 
 
He then ask to open the eyes and look around at the existing players in the 
uniform apparel business, they are could survive and create more outlet 
branches all over Malaysia market just sell the school uniforms and student 
requirement items. The existing players such as Professor, Outpost, Canggih 
and Swan were in the Malaysia market over 10 years because the huge market 
and the demand always increase for the uniform apparel in terms of school 
uniforms and co-curriculum uniforms. He believed that the business must be 
competitive advantage in terms of standard concept outlet, create value added 
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to customer or community and good in business networking in order to 
compete with the existing competitors in the market. 
 
 
 
He planned to open the standard concept of uniform apparel outlet at Section 
7 in Shah Alam, Selangor as a pilot project. He was finds out from the 
website Department of Statistics Malaysia (DOSM), the total population in 
Shah Alam around 600,000 populations and he believed it is a huge potential 
to open the uniform apparel business. As a new player in the uniform apparel 
industry, he believed that the business must have a good strategic 
management through gain a competitive advantage on management, operation 
and marketing plan to promote the “Uniform.my”. 
 
 
 
In the end of conversation, he once again mentioned RS Frenzy Apparel with 
the brand name of product and outlet “Uniform.my” will penetrate the market 
in November 2014 in line with back to school promotion. He also intends to 
expand his business through open the more branches under licensee and 
licensor program in the future. 
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2.1 OVERVIEW OF THE COMPANY 
 
2.2 Company History 
 
RS Frenzy Apparel registered on 27th March 2014 (SA0292049-U), a sole 
proprietor business to take a challenge as a new player in the uniform apparels 
in the market. The company certificate registered by Companies 
Commission of Malaysia (SSM) as attached in the Appendix 1. Mr. Mohd 
Shaharunizam is 37 years old owned the company as a Managing Director. 
He graduated with a Diploma in Accounting from University Technology 
MARA and holds a Degree in Accounting from the University Technology 
MARA. He has extensive working experience of more than 4 years in the 
field of private sector locally and internationally. Mr. Mohd Shaharunizam 
begins his career as an Account Executive with private company in 2002. The 
nature business of RS Frenzy Apparel is provide school uniforms, co- 
curriculum uniforms, school & co-curriculum accessories, custom made pre- 
school uniforms, corporate apparel, premium items and embroidery service. 
 
 
 
RS in the company name is stand for combination name by Roslina and 
Shaharunizam. Meanwhile Frenzy is stand for combination friend and easy, 
which is customers as a friend and easy for customers to get any uniform 
apparel products in the outlet. The company’s vision is to be Bumiputera 
standard outlet in the uniform apparel industry and the mission is spearheading 
the fields of uniform business opportunity for the others. The tagline “Make 
You Look Good and Feel Green” created by RS Frenzy Apparel, which is 
the company wants all student and people are feeling much 
 
 
